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Cumberland , (Colony of Rhode-Island ) April 16, 1763.

To the Public.

THE Detection of Fraud and the Punishment of Villainy are Virtues alike becoming the human Mind;
and as nothing but Innocence should exempt Men from Reproof, so Vice and Folly ought to be
attacked and exposed wherever they are met with; especially when placed in high and dignified
Stations:—Where the Rights of the Community are infringed or violated, no Titles however august,
no Persons however exalted should find a Shelter from the Ignominy they deserve.—In a Word, it
becomes the Duty of every honest Man, when the Degeneracy and Depravity of the Times require
an Exertion of his Faculties, to strive to reform the Abuses of his Country, and point out whatever
may conduce to it's Welfare and Felicity. Nothing should suppress this laudable Zeal for the Public
Good, however offensive it may prove to Men whose Conduct can't abide the Test of an impartial
Examination.—A worthy Writer very justly observes, that “a perfect Supineness under the least
Invasion ‘of civil or religious Liberty, is an Encouragement to ‘greater, and presages mightier Evils to
come; while a seasonable ‘Opposition, might not only have vanquished the present, ‘but discouraged
all future Abuses of the like Nature.”

I have long waited, with the utmost Impatience, for some able Writer, and true Friend to the Public,
to expose the Foibles, and animadvert on the Proceedings of the present Administration; at least
upon those in it, who have acted beneath the Dignity of their Stations: But as no one offers, I think
it my indispensable Duty, before it is too late, to offer my Thoughts to the Public Consideration,
and shall not be discouraged from so worthy an Attempt, by any Want of Capacity to perform the
Undertaking with that Accuracy that might be expected from an Author, as I am perswaded every
thinking Man will consider the Matter and not the Manner.—Having thus far introduced myself, I
shall now make some general Observations and Reflections upon the present Posture of Affairs, and
on the Conduct of a Gentleman who now presides at the Head of the Administration, by which the
Public may judge how far his past Behaviour, intitles him to the good Wishes and Approbation of
his Country: At the same Time, I assure the Public, that this Design proceeds from no other Motive
than a sincere Love for my Country, unbiassed by Party or Faction, having no Desire to promote the
Interest of any particular Men, at the Expence of the Colony.
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When I reflect upon the many envious Calumnies and base Insinuations, which were industriously
propagated by Means of the present Governor, (Mr. Ward ), against one of the best Characters in the
Colony, under the specious Pretext of promoting a general Reformation, I think no just upright Man
can envy him the Possession of a Place, acquired by Artifices so sordid and detestable; and tho' the
base Methods he pursued to gain a Station his Virtues or Abilities gave him no Pretensions to, and
which he never would have enjoy'd, had Justice been predominant over Tyranny and Oppression:
I say tho' this gave no pleasing Omens of the Justice of his Sway; yet it was the universal Opinion,
that Policy would have inspired him to aim at something popular and Praise-worthy. But upon an
impartial Inquiry, I can't perceive he has made one Effort for the Interest of the Government; but
has only considered himself as the Head of a Party, whose Interest he has pursued, and leaves them
to pursue their own, in the most illegal Manner. I would ask even those who are now endeavouring
to continue him in a Station which he fills with so much Indifference, What has he done? What
mighty Reformation has he effected? Has he in one Instance been a Minister of Good to the People,
by promoting the Interest of the Government?—But has he not set our little State in a Flame,
and fomented Discord and Divisions among the People, instead of uniting them in the Bonds of
Love, Peace and Benevolence, which are the Support of all Government?—They must (if they will
be candid) join the general Voice, that he has neglected the former, and pursued the latter.—In
fact the Administration of Justice, is in the Hands of a Party, with the Governor at their Head; who
have, since May , 1762, done just what seem'd good in their own Eyes; and effectually to keep the
Government in their unrighteous Hands, they have promoted to Offices of Trust and Importance,
Men of the most sordid avaricious Principles, who in Defiance of all Laws, both Human and Divine,
are daily enriching themselves by Extortion, and perverting the Judgment of the Stranger and the
Friendless; and pursue the most flagrant Enormities, to advance the Interest of those from whom
only they derived their Importance.—In short, Virtue and Ability seems to be despised and rejected
by the present reigning Party, and few intrusted with Offices, except such who will violate the most
sacred Ties to serve them.—To give an ample Relation of every Grievance of my Country, and all the
barefaced Proceedings of this Party, in the Senate and every other Department, would exceed the
Bounds of this short Address, and perhaps be unnecessary, as it is well known, that almost every
Measure laid before them, if they were any Ways inconsistent with their iniquitous System, however
salutary, have been contemptuously slighted and neglected, by which Means the Government has
been manifestly injured; not to mention the Misapplication of Public Monies, and the Partiality
shewn to many Parts of the Government in the settling of Taxes, which are Facts, superseding
many, that call loudly for Redress, and affords Room for the severest Reflections; upon which I beg
Leave only to observe, that if Rulers and Ministers of Justice, will oppress one Part of a Government
that they may have an Opportunity to favor another Part, in order to serve their Interest at an
Election, how soon may they, when intrusted with Power, and it suits any favorite Scheme, alter
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their Measures and withdraw their Lenity, from those who now support and assist them in their
ambitious Pursuits!—I would further observe and conclude in the Language of a public-spirited
Writer, that when Men are intrusted with Power, and endowed with Honors, being elevated above
the Level of their Contemporaries, and made the Vicegerents of Heaven, ought they not to bear
all possible Resemblance to the Government of the supreme Ruler of the Universe? How well and
how far that great and glorious Pattern has been imitated and kept in View, will be easily discern'd
by looking back upon the Instances I have mentioned of several Transactions, as a Specimen of the
illegal Proceedings of the present Admimistration.—To what an enormous Pitch may we expect they
will swell, if not timely prevented, by placing such Men over us as have both Ability and Inclination
to serve the Government, without Respect of Persons—It would reflect Dishonor upon the People of
this Colony, who enjoy so many invaluable Privileges, to submit their Freedom and Property to the
Protection of such faithless Rulers.—Arise therefore my Countrymen, assert your Privileges: Doth
your Resolution fail you, to resist the Dominion of a Party over all the Rest of the Government? Are
you destitute of Courage? Tamely will you submit, and yield without a Contest?—Come, whoever is a
Friend to the Public and our Constitution, awake out of your Supineness and Lethargy, and not lose
our Liberty; but struggle while there is a Glimmer of Hope, for it's Preservation; and not fell our Birth-
Right for a Song, and be accessary to our own undoing.—

A Freeman.


